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SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
TABLES HIS REPORT ON 

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

LOCAL NEWS. When Digestion Fails
05 life a'nnst becomes a burden—you feel so unutterably miserable

Wasson's Stomach Tonic

restores digestion by its tonic action on the stomach and digestive 
- organs—a few doses will prove its wprth

45c and 75c Bottle. Money bach if you receive no benefit

e, 7 Water-Bankrupt sale at 
loo etreet.

Girls’ Pa« 
gular $2.25 <
41.88 at Wic

ti.

leap or Button Boots, re
pli, selling at $1.48 and

the Imperial Conference in regard to the 
report of the defence conference did not 
imply that the resolutions of the defence 
(committee .should notule tabled at the 
same time as the report pf the Imperial 
conference. . *

J. E. Armstrong charged that just bef 
the last general elections there had been 
an evasion of the post office act by cer
tain liberal papers, which had been sent1 
through the post office free to all voters.

Mr. Lemiqux Skid that there had been 
a complaint against one liberal newspaper 
for evading the -act, and that ,the law 
had been enforced. He declared that the 
law was the same for both the> Liberal 
and Conservative press.

Hon. *H. R: Emmerson declared that 
Hon. Clifford Sifton was franking t the 
pamphlets of the Canadian National 
League through the mails. He did not ob
ject, however, because he believed that 
the greatest freedom should be given to 
the circulation of all litertiture on reci
procity, for apd against.

The other day a dispute occurred in the 
house between Hon. MacKenzie IÇng and. 
George Taylor. Mr. King, charged that | 
Mr. Taylor had written to him a , letter ] 
urging that the government should "Drive- 
the miners into the pit at the poititof the 
bayonet.”

"This morning Mr. King produced a let
ter from Mr. Taylor • in which this sen
tence occurred; “The mine owner? should 
be allowed to import men whom the gov
ernment should protect with soldiers.”

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, July 27—When the house met 

this morning Sir Wilfrid Laurier tabled 
the full report of the proceedings of the 
Imperial Conference. In doing so he ex
plained that the report -reached His Ex
cellency Earl Grey on the very day thgt 
F. D. Monk made his motion calling upon 
the government to bring 'down a detailed 
account of the proceedings. The report, 
as presented, is. not accompanied by the 
report of the proceedings at the confer
ence between the British admiralty and_ 
representatives of Canada and Australia" 
on the subject of the status of the domin
ion navies. This is the all important ques
tion which the leaders on both sides, as 
well as Mr. Monk, the head of 
tionaliet wing of the opposition, say they 
are anxious to djscuss.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier read some corre
spondence which has passed between Earl 
Grey and the Imperial authorities, which 
shows that m the. view of the Imperial 
government the report of the defence con
ference should tie. tended simultaneously in 
Canada and Australia. As the report has 
npt yet reached Australia it cannot be 
tabled in Canada unless the permission of 
the British government is secured.

Sir Wilfrid said that he had conferred 
with Earl Grey and His Excellency had 
cabled the home authorities asking for 
permission to tqble the report in the Can
adian parliament at' once.

Wilfrid . stated frankly tf 
his opinion the resolution agreed

FARM LABORERS EXCURSIONS. 
August 2nd and 25th are the dates of 

the Big Harvesters' Excursions this year. 
See large advertisement this issue. 6220-8-2

BAND CONCERT AT SEASIDE 
The City Cornet Band will give a special 

programme at Seaside Park tonight. 
"E'OR SAL,rz—Freh'old property with 

house, 358 Tower street. 6260-10-28

*

WASSON’S
ore

9 100 KING 
STREET:

U
Something New In the Blanket Way

■ “Woolnap” is.* a beautifully made ligb 
7 weight American Blanket in White 60x7 

inch, Blue or Pink Ends and bound Vit 
White Silk double stitched. A vet 
special line. We are introducing 
blanket at $2.85.per pair.

HOW TO CUT 
Shoes for you and |-dw#cMlcLren. You 

can cut your expenses! 50 ndr cent., if 
buy your shoes at Thdl Tuple’s Dry üÆis 
Store, 14 Charlotte strj^ Jr

Bring a dull razor or two a«ty razor 
blades to Chas. R. Wassdh. Ddfg store, 100 
King street, and have thlu^iarpened free 
during the window dem<|$Nration on Fri
day night.

S

‘WOOLNAPthe Na-

t

CARLETON’S, • Waterloo and Brussels Street#
!

A Stitch in Time Sqoes Nine ■BANK CLEARINGS 
The bank clearings for the week ending 

July 27 shows a decrease of $47,705,00 from 
the corresponding week in last year. The 
figures are:—Week ending -July 27, 1911, 
$487,619.00; week ending July 27, 1910, 
$635,324.00; decreaze of $47,705.00.

28 PAIR ONLY, MEN’S PATENT BOOT'S 
WORTH $3.50, FOR $2.13 A PAIR 
A ridiculous figun# of-Æur», but we 

want these out of 
shoes here’s your chan 
to nothing; there are oj 
Patent Blucher Boots ft 
to clear $2.19 a pair. J. 
street.

COMMERCIAL An examination of your teeth by its now may save you dollars later on. 
Our service Is up-to-date In every respect. We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plate».
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 

quickly, sad safety.
Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.
Dr. T. S. Sdwayn King D«|Ul PwIOTS 87 B.

>7

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished Iqr private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh ft Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B„ fChnbb’e corner).

Thursday, July 27, 1911

hat in 
to at

Sir

ityou
fBsfbuyjjMr next 
28QMfaUtold; 
iz^Tworth $3.50 
TRel, 243 Union

HOT TALK 
IN BRITISH 

COMMONS

1 CHANGE CONSIDERED 
IN MANAGEMENT OF 

TEE BROS., 11

GERMANS ENJOYABLE OUTING. $
A pleasant time was spent last evening! 

at Ketepec, when the young ladies ojg 
"Seldom Inn,” the summer cottage of MnE 
I. H. Meliek and daughters, entertained 
a number of friends to a picnic on thSC 
beach. About twenty eat at 'sapper, an# 
afterwards a delightful time was pease# 
about a large bon-fire, on the «hors.

Wear a pair of our shoes, end the** 
youTHmow why so many people buy the* 
shoes here.’ O. B. Pidgeon. v

>S-.
it

0RDiERED 
TO REPORT]

I!
SBW

A TIE GAME.
The St. Peter’s Crescents and the Ren- 

forth suburbanite team played a tie game 
last evening at Renforth, the score being 
5 to 5. The match was interesting, and 
was watched by quite a number of people. 
Finlay and Kinsman performed for Ren
forth and Hanson, Meyers and McMenna- 
mon, acted as the battery for the visitors.

Amalgamated Copper 68)4 68 68
Am Beet Sugar.............. 55)4 85 55)4
Am Cotton Oil.. .... 56)4 56% 56%
Am Locomotive . . . 40% 40% 40%
Am Smelt ft Ref........... 79% 79 79%
Am Tel ft Tel................... 136% 136% 136%
Anaconda Copper.. \ 38% 38% 38%
Atchison........................ “ ..1X3% tlS% 11$%
BRT.............................,..82% 82, 81%
C P R.................... .. 243%
Ches ft Ohio.................. 82 81%‘ 82% SALVATION ARMY FESTIVAL
Chic ft St Paul.. .. ..'127% 127% 126% Tpnight, July 27th, at 8 p.m., in the S.
Chic ft North West.. ,146 146% 146% 4 on Brindley1 street, there will be

• • 1 , 3*% given a musical and song festival by the
,. 22% 22% 22% band, songsters and male choir. An inter-

145% 145% 145% esting programme is being arranged, and 
36% 36% 36 a(; the close of the same there will be a

pie social. Ice cream and cake can also 
be had.

I
London, July 27—There was a lively in

terlude . from the. Nationalist benches in 
the House of Commons this afternoon in 
tbe form, of an exchange of compliments

Thetford Mines, Que. July 27—A num
ber of Germahs working at the Asbestos 
mines here have been ordered by the 
home government to report home for duty 
on the first reserve»- They are now pn- 
route to Montreal, where they will be < 
taken in charge by the German consyl. e

Big Montreal Concern Under Same 
• Directors With St John Men Inter-

m m 4 Cwi“1
encounter. There will be no. changes in the manage-

William O’Brien, leader of the In- ment of the Tooke Bros., Ltd, bf Mont- 
dependent Nationalists, complained to real, and the officers will remain the same, 
the speaker that he had been insult- This statement .was made today by Howard 
ed by questions put by * Lhadon, p Robinson, Manager of the ■ Atlantic 
Nationalist for the East Division Of Lim-j Bond Company, Ltd., which represents the 
erick who asserted that 0'Brien-*afl the ’ gj John interests in the concern. Mr. 
descendant of the most blackguardly in- Robinaon states that the recent reorgani- 
former that ever appeared in Ireland. zation had to do with the capital only.

When London refused to retract the Thë directors of .Tooke Bros. are as fol- 
etatement O’Brien shouted: "You are an lows:—Benjamin Tooke, president; Arthur 
infamous liar and scqundrel.” Tooke, vice-president; A. B. Edgar, E.

Lundon made a dive for the Independ-, poster> a. J. Brown, K.C.,; W. Fred, 
ent leader, but friends seized his coat-tail» • Herny/G. P. Grant, 
and the incident was closed. It had indi- j The issued capital will be $800,00, 7 p.e. 
cated, however, how baseless are all the preferred and $600,000 common. There 
reports of a truce between the National- are no bonds. Recent earnings have ehown 
ist factions. according to George Creak’s figures, that

-atout .-8 l*' jx. t- has been earned on the 
present common etock isane.

*
TRY SUBST/WmL HOME* COOKED IIw5b 

,15 to 35 Cents 
Home Made Brown Bread, Cakes, 

and Candy a specialty.
Rich Cream lee dream 5 and 10 Cta.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, tea and Umch 

Rooms, 158 Union St

-

OBSERVE CARE TOCol Fuel ft Iron.. .
Chino.............................
Con Gae.............. .... .
Erie............................
General Electric .. ..163% 162% 162%
Great North Pfd........... 135 134% 134%
Int Met.. .. v. .. ..18 
Louis ft Nash
Lehigh A’alley....................176% 178%
Kansas City So.................. 35 35 35
Misa Kan ft Texas.. ..36% 36% 36
Miss Pacific.
Nat- Lead.. .
N Y Centra].......................106% 108% 108%
N Y Ont ft West .. 46% 46% 46
North Pacific.. .. .. ..131% 131% 131%
North ft West.................. 108% 108% 108
It^ronfyivania..
People’s Gas..
Reading.. ..
Rock Island..
Slosa-Sheffield..* .. .. .
So Pacific.. .1 
Sou Ry.. .. ..
Utah Copper............... ,49%..,49% 49%
Union Pacific.. -..vih ’i490% i#9% eM8%
U 8 Rubber.......................41 41 41%
U S Steel............................ 79% 79% 79%
U S Steel Pfd..................119% 119% 119%

• -Western Union, .. .86 r8ft%- 86%

CHECK DIPHTHERIAAe

18m Two New Cases Reported to 
Board of Health Yesterday— 
Not Sure it Comes From Points 
Under Suspicion

v 1
162.152 CERTIFICATES ARRIVED 

The certificates authorizing the use of 
B. C. L.. after their names as graduates 
of the St. John Law school reached the 
city th|s morning, for the graduates .of 
this year’s class, namely: L. A. Conkm, 
B. S. Robb, C. S. Clark, H. A. Porter, C. 
H. McLean, and J. F. H. Teed. They 
were received bÿ J. R. Campbell, and will 
be given to the graduates today.

250 Slightly Soiled . .
Lawn Waists

To Be Cleared
At Your Own Price 

The Untie Store.223 UNriosS
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Clothiers

177%

:. 49% 49% 49%
.. 56% 56% 56%

(Special to Times)
Two new cases of diphtheria were report

ed to the board of health yesterday and 
O the board is making efforts to check the 

F. -A. Dykeman ft Co., have been most spread of the disease as much as possible, 
fortunate in securing a big ltft of ladies’ It is not an easy problem by any means, 
eolorèd Gingham and Lawn Dresses at but a question which is giving consider- 
about half their usual price. It is not able difficulty to the , members of the 
often that goods that are really in great board, because of the baffling nature of 
demand can be "secured at a reduction in tbe causes of the diseaee. ^With Which seven 
price. Colored dresses hay», been most people have been attacked, with ' two
popular this season, and all stocks have deaths resulting;: and apparently each eman-
been- used up, but on Friday morning you ating from farm houses in the vicnity of
Will find? a very large assortment of styles the city! 
and patterns «r-this sale. : It idttrteheetti^ii rirte

— jority of the cases reported to the board,
DANCE AT BAYSWATER the people «fflictçd have , dealt with the

An enjoyable dance was held Last even- countrymen In milk, cream, or butter, and
ing ât Bayswater, at the home of Mrs. in order to prevent a further spreading of
McRae for the pleasure of her large num- the disease the board has ordered that no
her of guests and those summering in supplies of Qua sort be brought to the
neighboring cottages. The dance was con- city from the farm» in question. The , . ,
ceded to have been the most delightful ' af- farmers have shown a ready willingness Fredericton, July-27—The_ inquest into
fair of this kind given at this popular to comply with the requests. the cause of the death of John E. Bow-
summer resort for years, and Mrs. McRae Inspector MeGfrnfell and Dr. Melvin, era, drowned at Oromocto a short time 
received many well merited compliments have inspected the (premises, and found ago, was concluded last night. The jury 
for the admirable manner in which it was them, as well as the cfitthslip a, cleanly returned a verdict of accidental drowning 
conducted. condition. The housee. baThs. outhouse,’ andmake ̂  folitWl°5

---------------  etc., have been thoroughly fumigated, as “While we have failed to ascertain that
The last four days of each month is the well as the cans for keeping milk, and the there was any undue carelessness on the 

appointed time for clearing out all odds clothes of the occupants of the houses. It pwt of either party other than ^ckof 
and balances at F. W. Daniel & Company’s ^ not known exactly what is the cause of experience on the part of Charles Bowers 

King street. This system affords the disease, nor is it known definitely that 88 boBt tender, and lack of training anl 
the greatest opportunities for alert buy- the diphtheria has originated from tl?e
ere and the “Month End Sale” for July farm9 but on account of the circumstances the steamer Elaine in gA*tempt to sa e 
has a host of bargains and small balances connected'with the affair, this is general- the Ufe of John E. Bower», «^ would 
of worthy goods left horn recent July ]y conceded to be so. therefore recommend that all steamboats
sales; prices have suffered tremendously, * ------------------------------------------- carrying passengers on the St. John #iver
but goods must go to make room for Au- filIfil ITIÂ'O nilliPtP immediately take steps to have their of- r-c. QiOLERAS RAVAGES Sr.S'S
for rnday on page • —---------- unforseen emergency.”

NO GREAT RUSH-. Danzig, Prussia, July 27—(Canadian S. J. Moore, government seed inspector,
The custom officials here have not yet re- Press)—Two women were removed to a is here., today mi his way Lome from busi-
ceived any instructions in regard to the h ita, ,ast night wjth symptoms “rops m* that sectioli'are doing °well 

* reciprocity arrangements. Manager J There are three other aU9pected CT°P8 ,ecti°n are well.
Clarkson, of the Partington Pulp and Pa- “ ‘ x ' *** '
per Company,_ when spoken to this mopi- cases here.
ing said that he did not think that the Mexico City, July 21—(Canadian Press) 
change in the woodpulp schedule would _A Bpe(?ja] despatch to' the Mexican Her-
,™kte mTUhe p™ of°rNew Ctict -d Merida, Yucatan' says cholera

will not -impose export duties on wood un- has made its appearance therçp and that 
til after October 1, and the pulp men here two soldiers have died from the effects of- 
do not expect any great rush before that 
time.

$

RECOMMEND FIRE DRILL 
ON â STEAMERS ON 

TI ST. JOHN RIVER

,.;.125 125 126
, . 106% 106% 

..159% 159% 159% 
. . 32 32 31%

49% 49%
122% 122% 121% 

. 32% 31% 31%

COUNTY COURT MEETS ATHEWCASHE' «

MARRIAGES
,i.1 -i ; -

FLOYDMoLARBN—At 81 Spring street 
July.26, .Maud S. Floyd and George M<j 
Laren, by the Rev. D. Bruce Elsey.

MAJOR-MoQUARRIE—At the residenej 
of Rev. Mr. Me Caskill, on the 26th inet. 
Almeano, eldest daughter of the late A1 
best iMajgr to LetinapE MfcQuarrtt, of thl 
-IMftetMMtitea. . !

aa^=a=^=!

Two Criminal Cases Not of Senoui 
Nature—Judge Criticizes Absent 

Jurymen
• • •.»

The shareholders of

The V y
No One HeU to Blame by Cor-

oner s jury’ fcvestigating Del
ing of John Él Bowers But OffL 
ccrs «id Grew Showed Lack of 
Training

-yeggeetiley, July......;»-(Spe<^^e
coUSfty, edrirt adjourned -from the 86th, 
mit thS forenoon Judge McLatchy presid
ing, and A. A. Davidson, clerk.

The indictment against «Joseph Master- 
ton was dropped. ‘.The criminal cases King 
vs. James D. McKenzie, of1 Blissfield, on 
complaint of Annie Holmes, Charles 
Thomson, for defendant, case of swapping 
horses, and King vs. Wm. Ashford, Jr., 
on complaipt of D. P. Doyle, R. A. Law- 
lor for defendant, for keeping goods be
longing to one Farraha delivered by mis
take - to defendant. The judge thought 
:ttdth;-these cases might well have been 
made ’mere civil suits. The judge sçoke 
strongly . about several jurymen absent 
without excuse and demanded proper re
turns from them. ,

Mr. Murray asked for postponement of 
the case of T. W. Crocker versus Alex 
Lyons, administrator of the estate of John 
Lyons. The case is a friendly one to hast
en the winding up of the estate. Oppos
ing counsel agreed and the judge promised 
to grant a reasonable postponement.

■ :,rDominion
Trust

Company

« ‘.r *

IN MEMORIAMNew York Cotton Range.

HUEY—In memory of our beloved in<S 
ther, Ellen Huey; -who passed from this 
life July 27, 1906.

We shall sleep, but not forever,
There will be a glorious dawn;

We shall meet to part, no never,
On that resurrection mom.

In. loving memory of Freddie I. Shere 
wood,- who departed this life, July 27thj 
1910. «■

Freddie’s gqne, but not forgotten,.
By those who loved him here ;
You are just as dear as ih days gone by^ 
Though your form we cannot see,
For love doth bridge the gulf of time, 
That extends to eternity.

..............13.39 13.30 13.30
............... 12.40 12.34 12.35
................11.55 11.43 11.49
............. 1.11.56 11.44 11.50
.............. 11.50 11.42 11.45
...............11.55 11.49 11.52

.. ..11.68 11.60 11.00

July................
August.. .. 
October.. .. 
December.. . 
January.. ..
March...............
May.. .. ..

!*-Ltd
reason to be satisfiedhave every 

with their investment. Those who 
first purchased psid up on their 
stock only $20 per share. Their 
holdings are now . paid up to $65 
per share, the1 difference, or $45 per 
share, having been paid by bonuses 

and above a regular dividend - 
of 8 p. c. on the amount paid up. 
It will therefore be eeen that the 
original shareholders are now re
ceiving a dividend of 26 p. c. on 
their investment, and the market 
value of their holdings at the pres
ent price il 450 p. c. of cost.

It is doubtful if any other in
stitution can show such a remark
able record combined with such 
conservative management.

A safe investment with an at
tractive yield.

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

Wheat—
September.. ..
Decemb..er., ..

Corn—
July.......................
September.. ..
December.. ..

Oats—
September....
December.. ..

Pork—
September.......................... 16.90. 16.90 16.90

3

.. .88% 87% 88

.. ..92 - 91% 91%over

. .. 61 61 61%

. .. 62 62% 62%
. .. 60 60% ,60%

.. . 40 39% 40
. ..42% 42% 42%

corner

- mma
■

J
"TI

.

FRANCE MAKES CHANGE BROKEN OR BENT spectacles reqitirf 
expert attention to .get them hack to thei< 
original condition, and the work of repaire 

Paris, July 27—The French government ,ng a broken spectacle should be entrusted 
has decided to unite the colonies of Guade- to a carefui optician, you take no ohaneeej 
loupe ami Martinique with one head and;] at j, BOYANER'S, Optician, '38 Dock 80 
has,created a governor-generalship bf the ... ■ - ’

*?diea°i ISSiASrWS CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS'
pointed temporarily. Tee 1st» for daoslfieitin.

TJOY WANTED—Carriage Factory, Petj! 
-*-* ers street. 628ft®-i$H

Montreal Morning Transactions

By Direct Private Wires to J. M. Rob
inson ft Sons, Bankers ft Brokers

We are offering the Shares of 
the above Company at par and 25 
per cent, premium.

To be

Bid. Asked 
243%

new
«4»C P R

Detroit United.. .. .. 71%
Halifax Tram..
Ottawa Poi/er..
Porto Rico.. ..
Nipissing.................

243
72 "ti

paid up to $65 per share 
with premium of $25 —$90 per 
share.
Send Today for Special Circular

147
148145 PRICES ON THEIR GOODS64 65

. .. .169
Richileau ft Ont.................... 122

.. ..114% 
..............175

PERSONALS:
_________ 1____ I____-,__
LXtR SALE—To close estate, pair 

horses, 30 cwt., harness, wagons « 
sleds, 83 St. Patrick’ street.’ <ok°;q-=l*

Mrs. (Capt.) Goodrich Gayton and two 
sons, left this morning for Halifax, where 
she Will meet her husband in command 
of a"British barque.

Moncton Transcript:—Miss Lucy Fitz
patrick arrived iconic last evening frdm ‘a 
visit to St. John. William McDonald, of 
St John, - is visiting friends in the city. 
Mrs. P. E. Heine and daughter returned 
from St. John last night.

Newcastle Advocate:—Master Jack, son

Rio 115 All Lines Will Be Hi* This Fall With 
Supply None Too PlentifulJ.M. Robinson & Sons Sao Paulo................

Shawinigan.. ..
Soo Rails................
Duluth Superior..
Toronto Rails.. ,
Toledo.. <..............
Twin City.. ..
Winnipeg Electric
Cement.....................
Converters .. ..
Gould Mfg Co.. .. ..98 
Nipissing
Montreal Cotton................... 154

.. ..130%
...............3.24
..............92% >

. 97 

. 27

179 the disease. 0
. ..116 116% 
.. .139 
. .. 83

iBankers and Brokers 
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Market Square, St. John. N. B.

141
THE PERMANENT PAYING 

The work of laying the permanent pave
ment in Nelson street is rapidly progrès; 
sing, and is now nearing completion. The 
job looks very ' creditable, and has been 
pushed along with more ease than was 
the case in Mill street, where the work
men were greatly hampered by the con
tinued congestion of traffic. One side of 
Mill street has been finished from Paradise 
Row to the depot, and the other side is 
now being torn up to permit the continu
ance of the work. The Work in Nelson 
street will be finished much more quick
ly than that in Mill street, owing to bet
ter conditions for operatjpg. and to the 
smaller area requiring to be covered.

Canned goods are steadily advancing in 
prices, and the consumer will have to pay 
handsomely for his supplies before the -fall.

Montreal wholesale grocers received ad
vices from the Ontario cannera this week 
that the price of canned peas had been 
fixed tit 97 1-2 cents per dozen, which 
means $1.25 per dozen to1 the retailers, and 0f jjr an(j Mrs. Major Robinson, of Boe- 
for the new stuff the consumer will prob- ; ton, and Master Benson and Miss Mona 
ably have to pay 12 cents per can, as the ' .Robinson, of St. John, are visiting their 
pack is a small one, and cannera say- they : grandmother, Mrs. John Robinson, at’“The 
have been unable to pack less than 601 Pines.”
per cent, of the orders received. It is j jjrs. R. jj; Hazen, of this city,' is spend- 
pointed out that retail grocers who have jng a faw weeks in St; Andrews, 
had their orders placed before June 1st ] gt. Andrew’s Beacon:—Miss Dunb^ack, 
are entitled to have 60 per cent, of their 0{ ,gt; John, is visiting Miss Bessie Hib: 
orders filled at the old rates. I bard.

For strawberries, while canners are said; Principal -Worrell and wife, of St. John, 
[to have contracted for . supplies at 4 cents ; are guests of the former's parents, 
a box, only about 00 per cent, of the or- ; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil, Miss Helen 
iders received can "be filled. The price to geCord and W. M. Sherwood, of St. Job*, 
the ■ retailer for canned strawberries this formed an auto party at Kennedy's hotel 
year will be $1.77 1-2 per dozen, and $2.00 on Monday.
to the retailers. -For -raspberries, which | Mrs. Forrester McLean and Mrs. Ran
is one of the smallest packs on record the. <j0lph McLean leave this week on an auto 
■quotations are $2 per dozen cans. ! trip to St/ John, St. Stephen and St. An-

So far as the tomato crop is concerned, dlews.—Woodstock Sentinel, 
there is nothing to warrant the belief that Mrs. Charles Chase, of this city, is vigit- 
the pack will' be as large as last year, ] jng her son, Reed Chase, in Hartland. 
when it was a small one. , Mrs. Thomas Wilson and her sister,

Wholesalers here can see nothing but Miss Anna Staines, with Mrs. Henry 
short supplies and high prices for the com- Staines and lier three children of Roxburv, 
ing- season. Mass., are visiting their aunt, Mrs. Andrew

Crosier, 161 Mecklenburg street.

T ,OST—Lady’s' Silver. Watch, with bled 
horse-hair, chain .attached, on Witi 

nesday. ..Finder please leave at $8 St 
James street. ' 6271-7—29.

irAMNTÉD' —Party to adopt baby 
■ birth: entire surrender. Apply 

J., Titnes-Star office.

90 1
162 102%

Toe
etîî

8
. ..108% / 110 

« 240 i236 X■ 22% 22%
34 37

0JWS-1.106

late shipping -7*4 8Vi T)\7tANTED—Young lady, clerk. for
ing candies at theatre counter. ‘Ape 

ply *t .Vincent’-s * Tea Rooms, 47 Gerraaiag

fVXTANTBD—Immediately a good cook, 
v ;;' Also general girl. Apply Mrs. Steeves, 
Telephone West 163-11. 6253-8—3. \

Zr.
157

Ogilvies.........................
Crown Reserve., .
Paper...........................
ticotia Steel..............
Steel Co. of Canada
Lake of the Woods............148
Illinois pfd..
Dom Iron pfd.
Cement pfd..

130%
3.26PORT Of ST. JOHN

iArrived Today.
Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros., 49, 

AVarnock, Chance Harbor; «dire Emily R, 
30, Sullivan, Meteghan; Mary M. Lord, 
21, Poland, River Hebert.

Cleared Today.
Stmr Romsdal, 2068, Christiana, Nelson, 

Londonderry, Ireland, W. Malcolm Mac-

Schr T. W. Cooper, 150, Smith, Quincy, 
Mass.

Coastwise—Stmr Centreville, 32, Grah
am, Sandy Cove; schrs Ruby L, 15, O’Dou- 
nell, Musquash; Mildred K. 35, AVestport; 
James Barber, 88, Gqugh, St. Martins.

97% Vj27%
;.149 U

91. 91% ______________________________________ _
T ; OST—Monday afternoon, Black Kid 
, ! Glove in Douglas Ave car, between

l street.

.102% 103 -Iùéssb

- V ... .. «' -IV* : ~

I Are Proving Very Oppor
tune For the Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen

83% W. 0. A. TO HAVE 
MAMMOTH PICNIC

King street east and Portland 
Finder please leave at this office.

i

PICNICKERS SEE RASH 
ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE 

FROM NEREPIS BRIDGE

0257-7—28. <
AfOTOR BOAT—IN First Class condi- 

tion, 23 feet long, beam 5% feet, 5 
horse power, Mianas engine, less than one 
year old. For further particulars, Apply : 
to C. F. Merritt, Mianas Engine Works, 

0261-8—8. ■]
Ü4'

ON AUGUST 5TH x ■
The Westfield Outing Association are 

to have a mammqth picnic at Carter's 
What is said, to have been an attempt at Point, on*August 5th. The plan is to take 

Hearty handshakes were in order today suicide occurred at AVestfield yesterday af- up the entire membership of more, than 
when S. S. Hall, the xvell-known merchant ternoon. It seems that a West End young 300 in motor and sail boats, which will 
and member of the wholesale grocery firm said to have been drinking, jumped result in a large not to say powerful' fleet
of Hall ft Fairweather, came in contact , ... , . „ ... . , ,with his many friends about the city. To- from the Jierepis bridge into the river setting oht [from Westfield at 3 o clock on

the afternoon "f that da)?.
As the' members arc permitted to bring 

friends' the undertaking to convey

All patterns of ladies’ tan low 
shoes.$2.75, $5^00, $3.50, $4.00 lines 

$2.15 a pair.
This is a great opportunity.

North AVharf.
HIS 80th BIRTHDAY ■D AILIFF SALE-To be sold by pub 

auction on Saturday, July 29th at 
2.30 at No. 40 Prince street west, St. 
John, one new range, and pipe, one Hdy 
stove, same having been seized by me fox, 
rent.

now

Men’s $4.00 tan low shoes, now 
$2.95 a pair; customers will find 

reductions genuine.
FI CHILD’S BOIS APPLICATION GRANTED 

Before Judge McKeown this ‘morning an 
application was made by S. P. Gerow tos., CM* o-.„ July 0-; as JSffg

digging the cellar for a new house on de^ption. The creditors, Murray & Greg- 
Wiley street, came on an old brass kettle ory, and T. McAvity A Sons consented, 
containing the bones of a child, apparently John Kerr appeared for the applicants, 
newly born, evidently the bones had been and J. K. Kelle> for the company. e 

.9 ’ mu i u 1 application was granted,
buried for many years. The place where i --------------
the kettle /was found was formerly part j L. O. A. GRAND OFFICERS HERE.

A mass meeting of Orangemen will be 
held in the west side hall tonight to be 

Mr. Charles -N. Nickerson, of Boston,.1 attended by Rev. B. H. Thomas, grand 
Mass., is here visiting hie sister) Mrs. Jas. master; P. E. Heine, P. G. 31., and J.

‘ W. Clark, J. D. G. M.
t - • !»•*' t •# ... 4 -

his 85th birthdajr, and his friends j with the purpose of ending his life, 
rejoiced that he was in the best of health, 
and in an appearance which would indicate 
several tnore years of happiness below.
The board of trade sent him a handsome out in a boat, and after a struggle suc-
bouquet of 85 carnations in honor of the ceeded in getting the young man into the
event, and extended their congratulations, boat. Not content with being saved froip
He is one of the oldest members of the a watery grave, the youth is said to have i will be lost. Arriving at the Point there

threatened to shoot himself, but he was j will be a real old-fashioned picnic. The
prevented from doing this also. feature will be a ball game between nines

The affair created a sensation among i from the Westfield Outing Association and 
The boys who will take the Y. M. C. A. a larger number of people who were at- j the Renforth Outing Association, and 

canoe trip will leave for Fredericton on tending the Carleton Presbyterian church | there will be canoe and boat races and 
Saturday morning. Fifteen fellows are go- picnic at Westfield Beach. The young. some foot racing. Certain boats have 
ing along and the trip will last for about man did not come up with the picnickers i been assigned to tike the picnickers from 
two weeks The return home will be made and had nothing to do with the picnic | various points, including unonette, Ingle-j

Dart.v side, Hillandale, ets. 1

F. McBRIARITT,
Bailiff. 

6269-7—29.

day .
Women and children in the vicinity at our

Isome
them all to Carter’s will require all the 
motor and sail boats that can be secured. 
Craft riot fitted with engines will be taken 
in tow so that as little time as possible

the time were terrified, and an Indian put
We simply want to clean up all 

season’s goods. Cash only, no 
goods on approval. Stows Lined With Fireclayour

;• V ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Son't Ut me lire bum threush to the ore*"board.

Percy J. Steel Maltaappornement by trispbens er by amüo
Thanes 1836-21 « MOL

START SATURDAY.

. . . . . . . . i. ..mg
FenwlcK D. Foie* T

QM Westmorland Read

! Wof an orchard.
Better Footwear 

i 519 Main St. - 205 Union St

/

-A «
Garnett, Brussels street.via Hampeo» ;t - «. ■ -*

-

\ ï
.

THE SMALL INVESTOR

»

4

The investor with $100 or more,
» O
seeking a satisfactory security, 

we believe will find in these In

dustrial Bonds a most excellent 

opportunity for investment of 

funds with an attractive income 

yield.

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Bonds Yield 51-4 p. c.

Carriage Factories Ltd., 
Bonds. Yield 6 p. c.

Canadian Cereal and Mill
ing Bonds. Yield 6 p. c

Write us for oui-'list of Sound 
Investment Bonds, and Preferred 
Stocks, suitable for small Investor 
yielding from

5 to 6 p. o;

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873 /

I. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wire. 
Telephone, Main 232» 

Offices; Montreal, Halifax. St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubba Corner;, St. John, N. B.

;

V -a» .1-
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A Smart Line 
To Choose FromSummer 

Waistcoats
*- •

SALE
DISCOUNT

AX TheWe Are Ready Fpr 
- Man In Search of 
SUMMER WAISTCOAT - 

—Washable—

a

on PERxU CENT

For This Season 
and NextBuy Now

GILMOUR’S, 68 Street
King

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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